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Abstract
The Filamin family of actin binding proteins is required to maintain cell shape and promote cell locomotion. Using the Drosophila ovary,
we provide a detailed description of Filamin-deficient cells during morphogenesis. Reduced expression of Filamin in follicle cells causes
defects in the initial encapsulation of germline cysts and in the migration of border cells through the germline cyst. However, follicle cell
morphogenesis is unaffected by point mutations that produce truncated Filamin proteins. In addition, mutant follicle cell movements can
be partially rescued by a transgene encoding only the actin-binding domain and the first six filamin repeats. These data show that Filamin
function in cell motility can be provided by a truncated Filamin protein that resembles Dictyostelium Actin Binding Protein-120.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Morphogenesis, the generation of cell, tissue and organ
shape, is essential for the development and growth of multi-
cellular animals. Dynamic reorganization of the actin cytoskel-
eton drives many of the dramatic changes in cell shape, cell-
cell connection and cellular arrangement required for
morphogenesis (Gumbiner, 1996). Proteins that modulate actin
filament rearrangements in response to contextual cues are
critical for such morphogenetic processes. The Filamin (FLN)
family of actin binding proteins is one such class of proteins
(for review, see Stossel et al., 2001). FLN was originally
purified as an actin binding protein from motile cells and
muscle that, at low concentrations, initiates the gelation of
actin filaments into orthogonal webs and, at higher concentra-
tions, into parallel arrays (Hartwig and Stossel, 1975). Verte-
brate FLNs are comprised of an N-terminal -actinin-like actin
binding domain followed by 24 filamin repeats (Gorlin et al.,
1990). The filamin repeats form two rods interupted by a
flexible hinge between repeats 16 and 17. FLN proteins dimer-
ize using the C-terminal four filamin repeats producing an
exceptionally flexible and potent actin-cross linker. In addition,
FLNs can link the actin cytoskeleton to the cell surface since
they bind to numerous transmembrane proteins, including
many integrins (Loo et al., 1998; Sharma et al., 1995) and the
glycoprotein Ib/V/IX complex (Ezzell et al., 1988), through
various filamin repeats along the C-terminal half of the protein.
Finally, FLNs may integrate signaling and cytoskeletal path-
ways by binding to kinases (Marti et al., 1997), and the small
GTPases Rac, Rho, Cdc42 and RalA (Ohta et al., 1999).
The ability of FLN to organize F-actin into orthogonal
arrays is required for cell shape change and movement in vivo
(Flanagan et al., 2001). Cultured melanoma cell lines deficient
in human filamin A (FLNa) display extensive cell surface
blebbing, resulting from local instabilities in the peripheral
membrane (Cunningham et al., 1992). The mutant cells also
exhibit global cytoskeletal disorganization, remaining symmet-
ric in shape, unable to support the formation of lamellae, and
lacking translocational motility. Furthermore, spontaneous mu-
tations in human FLNa cause the X-linked dominant human
disorder periventricular heterotopia, which is characterized in
part by the failure of neurons to migrate into the developing
cerebral cortex (Fox and Walsh, 1999). The recent isolation of
mutations in the cheerio (cher) gene, which encodes the Dro-
sophila homolog of FLN, has allowed systematic analysis of
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FLN function in vivo (Li et al., 1999; Sokol and Cooley, 1999).
The cheerio locus produces a full-length FLN, FLN1-20,
which contains 20 filamin repeats as well as a smaller FLN
isoform, FLN12-20, which contains the C-terminal 9 repeats of
rod II and lacks rod I and the N-terminal actin binding domain.
During oogenesis, full-length FLN1-20 is required for the
accumulation of the meshwork of filamentous actin at ring
canals, which are stabilized openings that accommodate the
mass movement of cytoplasm from nurse cells to the growing
oocyte (Li et al., 1999; Sokol and Cooley, 1999; Tilney et al.,
1996). Previously characterized cheerio alleles cause female
sterility due to defective ring canal assembly (Sokol and
Cooley, 1999).
The examination of additional cheerio alleles, detailed
here, provides evidence for a role of FLN in follicle cell
rearrangements and motility during Drosophila oogenesis
(for review of follicle cell morphogenesis, see Dobens and
Raftery, 2000). We focus on the role of FLN in the germa-
rium where we find that it is required for the establishment
of stable contacts between follicle cells and subsequent
intercalation to form the interfollicular stalk. Although
many other Drosophila actin-binding proteins, including the
Adducin-like Hu-li tao shao protein (Hts) (Lin et al., 1994),
-Spectrin (de Cuevas et al., 1996), Ankyrin (de Cuevas et
al., 1996), Heavy-Spectrin (Zarnescu and Thomas, 1999),
Profilin (Verheyen and Cooley, 1994) and nonmuscle My-
osin II regulatory light chain (Edwards and Kiehart, 1996),
are expressed in the somatic cells of the germarium, only
mutations affecting Myosin II function have been found to
disrupt follicle cell morphogenesis in the germarium (Ed-
wards and Kiehart, 1996). We find that FLN is essential for
follicle cell morphogenesis during egg chamber formation.
Furthermore, we show that FLN is also involved in a second
follicle cell movement, the migration of the border cells.
Materials and methods
Drosophila strains and clonal analysis
Flies were grown on standard media at 25°C unless
otherwise indicated. Canton S flies were used as wild type.
cheerio alleles used were cherEP(3)3175 (obtained from the
Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project), cher5 (Li et al.,
1999), cherQ1415sd (Sokol and Cooley, 1999), cherQ1042X
and cherQ683X (isolated through complementation analysis
from a collection of mutants provided by Ruth Lehmann
and Charles Zuker, respectively). The e22c Gal4 driver
(Duffy et al., 1998) was obtained from the Bloomington
Drosophila Stock Center. For clonal analysis, cherEP(3)3175,
cher5 and cherQ1042X mutations were recombined onto a
FRT82B-containing chromosome. Germline clones were
generated using the dominant female sterile (DFS) tech-
nique (Chou and Perrimon, 1996) and were induced by
heatshocking late second and early third instar larvae for 2
hours at 37°C on two consecutive days.
Nucleic acid methods
The cher5 deletion breakpoints and the cherQ683X and
cherQ1042X point mutations were found by sequencing PCR
products amplified from the cheerio locus of mutant flies.
The point mutations were confirmed by sequencing three
independent PCR products.
The hsp 70 promoter-driven full-length cheerio cDNA
(referred to as P[hs-FLN1-20]) was produced by ligating
the 7,534 bp GH12209 cDNA (purchased from Research
Genetics) into the pCaSpeR-hs P element vector. The hsp 70
promoter-driven cheerio cDNA truncation (referred to as
P[hs-FLN1-6]) was produced by PCR amplifying 2,887 bp
of the 5 end of GH12209 cDNA, sequencing the PCR
product to confirm that it did not contain any PCR induced
errors, and ligating it into the pCaSpeR-hs P element vector.
Multiple transgenic lines were obtained by co-injecting the
construct and the 2-3 transposase plasmid into w1118 em-
bryos by standard methods. Heatshock rescue was accom-
plished by placing vials containing newly eclosed females
in a 37°C incubator for half an hour, twice a day, for two
days and then dissecting their ovaries.
Production of filamin antibodies
Antibodies to the C-terminal end of FLN (-CFLN) were
described previously (Sokol and Cooley, 1999). Antibodies
to the N-terminal end of FLN (-ABDFLN and -NFLN)
were generated by first PCR amplifying DNA encoding
either the actin binding domain (amino acids 1-142) of
FLN1-20 or its first two filamin repeats (amino acids 189-
482). These PCR products were sequenced to confirm that
they did not contain PCR-induced error and were subse-
quently subcloned into the pGEX4T1 vector (Pharmacia).
Purified GST-Filamin fusion proteins were used to immu-
nize rats and antisera were screened for reactivity to the
protein using Western immunoblot analysis. In addition,
antisera were screened for reactivity to wild type but not to
cheerio ovaries by Western immunoblot analysis of ovary
extracts and immunofluorescence staining of egg chambers.
Since -NFLN antibodies detect a 60kD band even in cher
mutant extract (Fig. 5B), the specificity of the antibody was
tested further. Preincubation of the -NFLN antibodies with
NFLN antigen eliminated dection of all bands by immuno-
blot analysis confirming the specificity of the antibody.
Antibody staining
Western blot analysis was performed as described in Rob-
inson et al., 1997. For most of the tissue staining, whole ovaries
were dissected in Drosophila IMADS buffer (Singleton and
Woodruff, 1994) and fixed in 6% formaldehyde saturated with
heptane (Cooley et al., 1992). However, for the -NFLN stain-
ing of egg chambers presented in Fig. 5, ovaries were fixed in
100% methanol for 15 minutes at 20°C. For actin visualiza-
tion, ovaries were incubated in 1-2 units of rhodamine-conju-
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gated phalloidin (Molecular Probes). For immunostainings, the
following primary antibodies were used: rat monoclonal anti-
body anti-DE-Cadherin (DCAD2, 1:50; Oda et al., 1994); rat
polyclonal antibody anti-Discs lost (1:250; Tanentzapf et al.,
2000); mouse monoclonal antibodies anti-Fasciclin III (7G10,
1:50; Patel et al., 1987), anti-Profilin (1:1; Verheyen and
Cooley, 1994), anti-Orb (4G6,1:4; Lantz et al., 1994), anti-
HtsRC (1:1; Robinson et al., 1994); mouse polyclonal antibody
anti-HtsF (1:1000; Robinson et al., 1994); rabbit polyclonal
antibody Vasa (1:2000; Lasko and Ashburner, 1990). The
ovaries were incubated with rocking first for two hours at room
temperature and then overnight at 4°C. After washing four
times for 15 minutes in PBT, ovaries were incubated with
secondary antibodies conjugated with AlexaFluors 488, 568 or
633 (Molecular Probes) at a dilution of 1:500 for two hours at
room temperature. After washing, the ovaries were mounted in
water-based Antifade (30% glycerol 2.5% DABCO [Sigma]
in PBS). Immunolocalizations were visualized by collecting
1-2 m optical sections on a Zeiss LSM510 laser-scanning
confocal microscope (Center for Cell Imaging, Yale Univer-
sity). All images were collected using a Zeiss 40x/1.30 water
or a 63x/1.40 water-immersion lens. Images were processed
using Adobe Photoshop, version 6.0.
Results
Filamin expression during oogenesis
Antibodies to the the first two filamin repeats (-NFLN)
were made and used to study FLN expression in ovarian
tissue. Somatic FLN was most highly expressed in the
Fig. 1. Expression of somatic FLN during oogenesis. (A) FLN expression is seen throughout a wild-type ovariole but is markedly increased in follicle cells
in the germarium (g) and again at stage 9 (st 9). Germarial regions 1, 2a, 2b and 3 are indicated (inset). Lower levels of somatic FLN are apparent from stage
3 through 7 although particular follicle cell subpopulations appear to have enriched expression including the interfollicular stalk (IS) and polar cells
(arrowheads). As previously shown, FLN is also enriched in the germline on ring canals (arrows) and nurse cell plasma membranes. (B) A methanol-fixed
germarium stained for FLN (green) and the ring canal marker HtsRC (red). FLN was detected on the fusome (arrowheads). Yellow represents colocalization
of FLN and HtsRC on ring canals. (C–G) cherQ1042X germline clones were stained with -CFLN to highlight somatic FLN expression. (C) FLN (green) is
enriched on the lateral membranes of the interfollicular stalk. FasIII (red) marks the polar follicle cells. In addition, FLN is apparent on apical (arrowhead),
basal, and lateral follicle cell membranes. (D) A single section of a germarium stained for FLN (green) and the germline specific marker, Vasa (red). FLN
is expressed in follicle cells as they extend processes into the germline (arrowheads) as well as at the apical surface contact points where opposing follicle
cells meet each other (arrow). (E) A germarium stained for FLN (green) and the fusome marker HtsF (red). FLN is upregulated at region 2a (arrow) as the
follicle cells begin to migrate between neighboring germline cysts. FLN is also apparent in the caps cells at the anterior tip of the germarium (arrowhead).
(F, G) Migrating border cells stained for FLN (F) or FLN (green) and F-actin (red) (G). FLN is particularly enriched on the membranes of the rosette cells
where they contact each other as well as where they contact the polar follicle cells (arrows in G). FLN is also expressed throughout the cytoplasm of the rosette
cells but not in the polar follicle cells (arrowheads in G). Since the image shown in (F) is a flattened Z-series, the absence of staining of the polar cells is
not as apparent as in the single section shown in (G). Anterior is to the left in all panels. Scale Bars: (A) 50 m; (B–G) 5 m.
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germarium and starting again at stage 9, both stages when
follicle cell populations are moving (Fig. 1A). During these
stages, FLN was present both in the cytosplasm and at the
plasma membranes of follicle cells. In germline cells, FLN
was present on nurse cell membranes and ring canals (Li et
al., 1999; Sokol and Cooley, 1999) (Fig. 1A, arrows). In
addition, when ovarian tissue was fixed with methanol, FLN
was apparent on the fusome (Fig. 1B), a membranous or-
ganelle that is required for cyst formation (de Cuevas et al.,
1997). To more easily view FLN expression in follicle cells,
germline clones of a cheerio mutation were prepared and
stained with -CFLN antibodies that do not recognize the
mutant protein in the germline (Fig. 1C–G). In follicle cells
FLN was present on the apical, lateral and basal membranes
of follicle cells (Fig. 1C). The intense FLN staining pattern
at the follicle cell-nurse cell interface (Fig. 1A) was due to
both somatic and germline FLN expression; apical follicle
cell expression was detected in germline clones (Fig. 1C,
arrowhead) and in wild-type tissue, FLN colocalized with
Delta, a protein found in the germline at the follicle cell-
nurse cell interface (data not shown) (Bender et al., 1993).
In the germarium, somatic FLN was present in terminal
filament cells, in the cap cells that maintain close contact
with the germline stem cells (Fig. 1E, arrowhead) and in the
follicle cell extensions that precisely follow the contours of
the germline cysts (Fig. 1D, arrowheads). FLN expression
was high at region 2a when the follicle cells encapsulate
individual germline cysts (Fig. 1E, arrow), and on the apical
surfaces of follicle cell extensions contacting one another
(Fig. 1D, arrow). These apical surfaces are enriched with
numerous cytoskeletal and junctional proteins, and these
cells ultimately intercalate to form the interfollicular stalk
(Fig. 1A, “IS”).
During stage 9, FLN was also expressed in the border
cells, a cluster of follicle cells that migrate from the anterior
end of a stage 8 egg chamber, through the nurse cell cluster
to reach the oocyte by stage 10 (Fig. 1F, G). FLN was most
highly expressed by the outer rosette cells on the apicolat-
eral membranes where they contact one another (Fig. 1F, G,
arrows). FLN was also apparent, although to a lesser degree,
on the rosette cell membranes where they contact the nurse
cells and on the polar cell membranes. FLN was substan-
tially enriched throughout the rosette cell cytoplasm
whereas it appeared absent from the polar cell cytoplasm
(Fig. 1G, arrowheads). The FLN expression profile during
oogenesis suggested a possible role for FLN in the dynamic
movements of follicle cells as they encapsulate cysts as well
as in the follicle cells and border cells as they migrate
towards the oocyte.
cherEP and cher5 mutations disrupt follicle cell function
The EP(3)3175 P-element, inserted 78 bp upstream from
the start of the longest, known FLN transcript (Fig. 2A),
resulted in female sterility when homozygous. Mobilization
of EP(3)3175 reverted the female sterility suggesting that
the female sterile phenotype was due to the insertion at the
cheerio locus. Therefore, the EP(3)3175 insertion will be
referred to as cherEP. Two other cheerio alleles, cher1 and
cherQ1415sd, have previously been shown to be female sterile
due to a defect in the formation of ovarian ring canals that
leads to the production of small oocytes (Li et al., 1999;
Sokol and Cooley, 1999). Surprisingly, cherEP mutant ova-
ries displayed a very different phenotype. Whereas other
cheerio alleles produced large, wild-type sized ovaries with
many late-stage egg chambers, cherEP ovaries were dramat-
ically reduced in size (Fig. 2B, C). Furthermore, unlike the
long, tubular ovarioles present in wild-type (Fig. 2B, D) or
cher1 ovaries, cherEP ovarioles usually appeared as a single,
distended germarium from which egg chambers failed to
emerge (Fig. 2C, E). Thus, cherEP ovaries were small be-
cause they were comprised of short, squat ovarioles. Closer
examination revealed that the cherEP phenotype resulted
from a defect in the formation of egg chambers that oc-
curred in the germarium. Consecutive germline cysts were
not properly packaged in follicular monolayers to form
discrete egg chambers (compare Fig. 2D and E).
A second cheerio allele, cher5, was also examined.
cher5 was created by imprecise excision of the P-element
insertion in cherEP (Li et al., 1999) in which 2,459 bp of
genomic DNA including the first FLN exon were removed
(Fig. 2A). Although it was female sterile, cher5 appeared
to be a weaker allele than cherEP since it produced ovaries
that were wild type in size and ovarioles that appeared
grossly normal (compare Fig. 3A, B). However, germline
packaging defects were apparent in a range of severities.
About half the egg chambers contained twice the normal
number of germline cells including two oocytes (Fig. 3B,
arrowheads) and thirty ring canals. Egg chambers contain-
ing thirty-two cells did not progress past stage 8. A similar
phenotype can be the result of the germline aberrantly
continuing through a fifth round of mitotic division. In
cher5 however, the oocytes never had the five ring canals
that would be produced by an extra division. Instead, we
concluded that two germline cysts were mispackaged into
the same egg chamber.
Another cher5 phenotype involved the border cells. In
wild type, the border cell cluster keeps pace with the mi-
gration of the follicle cell epithelium toward the oocyte
during stage 9. In over 80% of cher5 egg chambers that
reached stage 10, however, the border cell cluster lagged
behind the migrating follicular epithelium, remaining within
the nurse cell cluster well after the follicle cell epithelium
has reached its destination (compare Fig. 3C, D). On aver-
age, cher5 border cell clusters (n  28) migrated only 57%
of the distance to the oocyte by the time that wild-type
border cells had reached the oocyte. However, cher5 mu-
tant border cells did migrate the entire distance since they
were never found stranded in the middle of the nurse cells
in older egg chambers.
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Filamin function during germline cyst encapsulation
From this initial characterization, the cher5 and cherEP
alleles appeared as two increasingly severe mutations that
affected the process of germline cyst individuation. We
focussed on this early packaging phenotype by examining
cher5 and cherEP mutant germaria stained with a variety of
markers to pinpoint the onset of the defect (Fig. 4). First,
early germline divisions were assayed with anti-HtsF anti-
bodies, which detect the fusome (de Cuevas et al., 1996; Lin
et al., 1994). As the germline cells divide, the fusome forms
a branching, tubular structure within the germline cysts.
After the completion of mitosis, the fusome disassembles
and gradually disappears by stage 2 in wild type (Fig. 4A).
In both cher5 and cherEP mutants, individual sixteen-cell
germline cysts appeared to form normally and the fusome
disappeared on schedule (Fig. 4B, C). Filamin protein lo-
calization to fusomes was not affected in the mutants (see
Fig. 5J, M). Next, early follicle cell extensions were exam-
ined with anti-Profilin antibodies that stain somatic cells
intensely beginning at the transition between region 1 and
2a (Fig. 4D) (Verheyen and Cooley, 1994). Follicle cells in
both cher5 and cherEP mutant germaria were able to extend
projections to surround the germline cells (Fig. 4E, F). In
cherEP, these extensions appeared to be delayed since there
were many more germline cells between the anterior tip of
the germarium and where these extensions formed. In ad-
dition, cherEP germline cells appeared to be loosely packed
(Fig. 4F). Individual cells often appeared to be bulging out
from a cyst and would even make contact with the basal
membrane of the germarium (Fig. 4F, asterisk). Based on
the fusome staining, we concluded that the germline was
proliferating apparently normally. However, the follicle
cells produced extensions that were unable to resolve into
stable epithelia surrounding germline cysts.
To examine follicle cells in more detail, mutant germaria
were stained with antibodies to three membrane proteins,
Fasciclin III (FasIII) (Fig. 4G-I), DE-Cadherin (Fig. 4J–L)
and Discs Lost (Dlt) (Fig. 4M–O). FasIII was initially ex-
pressed on follicle cell lateral membranes beginning at re-
gion 2b but was gradually refined such that by stage 3, it
was only expressed in the polar cells (Fig. 4G, arrowhead).
Intriguingly, the initial region 2b expression of FasIII was
absent in cherEP mutants (Fig. 4I). However, clusters of
follicle cells surrounding older germline cysts did express
FasIII. These were presumably cells adopting polar follicle
cell fate. Germaria from the weaker cher5 allele had nor-
mal FasIII expression (Fig. 4H). Cadherin and Dlt had
similar expression patterns to each other. They were initially
expressed somatically at region 2a, becoming highly en-
Fig. 2. The cherEP mutation disrupts egg chamber formation. (A) Genomic
organization of the cheerio gene. EP(3)3175 is inserted 78 bp upstream of
the first cheerio exon. The locations of the cherQ683X, cherQ1042X and
cherQ1415sd point mutations are shown as well as the cher5 deletion, which
was generated by imprecise excision of EP(3)3175 (Li et al., 1999) and is
2,459 bp in size. (B and C) Ovaries from two-day old, fattened wild-type
(B) and cherEP mutant (C) females. The reduced size of the cherEP mutant
ovary correlates with the decreased length of an individual ovariole (in-
sets). g: germarium. (D, E) Ovaries from virgin wild-type females (D) and
cherEP mutant females (E) were stained for F-actin (red) and the germline
specific marker Vasa (green). Individual egg chambers are separated by an
interfollicular stalk in wild-type (IS in D) but not in cherEP (E). Consec-
utive cherEP egg chambers are only rarely separated by a layer of follicle
cells. Occasionally individual germline cells were not surrounded by fol-
licle cells (arrowhead). Anterior is to the left in all panels. Scale bars:
(A–B) 50 m; (D–G) 10 m.
Fig. 3. cher5 mutants display two distinct phenotypes. Wild-type (A) and
cher5 mutant (B) ovarioles stained for F-actin (red) and the oocyte marker
Orb (green). In cher5 mutants, egg chambers often contain two oocytes
(arrowheads in B). Wild-type (C) and cher5 mutant (D) stage 10a egg
chambers were stained for F-actin. Border cells (white arrowheads) have
reached the anterior of the oocyte along with the migrating outer follicle
cells (black arrowheads) in wild type, but lag behind in cher5 mutants.
Anterior is to the left in all panels. Scale bars: (A–D) 50m.
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Fig. 4. Follicle cells are defective in establishing contacts and forming interfollicular stalks in cherEP and cher5 mutant egg chambers. Ovaries from wild
type (A,D,G,J,M), cher5 (B,E,H,K,N) and cherEP (C,F,I,L,O) were stained for the fusome marker HtsF (green) and F-actin (red) (A–C), the germline marker
Vasa (green) and the actin binding protein Profilin (pfn, red) (D–F), the follicle and polar cell marker FasIII (green) and F-actin (red) (G–I), the adhesion
molecule DE-Cadherin (cad, green) and F-actin (red) (J–L), or Discs Lost (dlt, green) and F-actin (red) (M–O). (A–C) Initial germline divisions appear to
proceed normally in wild type and mutant germaria as assayed by HtsF. Fusomes are indicated with arrows. (D) In wild type, follicle cells ensheath the
germline with thin extensions, then migrate between neighboring germline cysts to separate them. (E,F) In both cher5 and cherEP mutants, follicle cells
produce initial projections (arrowheads). (G,H) In wild-type and cher5 mutant egg chambers, FasIII is initially expressed in all follicle cells starting at region
2b of the germarium, and then its expression is gradually refined to just the polar follicle cells (arrowheads). (I) In cherEP, FasIII antibodies stain cells that
are appropriately positioned to be the polar follicle cells beginning at stage 2; however, initial follicle cell FasIII staining is absent. (J) DE-Cadherin is strongly
expressed in wild-type germaria on the apical contact surfaces of follicle cells forming an interfollicular stalk (arrowheads), and where follicle cells contact
the germline (arrow). (K) In cher5 mutant germaria, DE-Cadherin is expressed at the apical contact points of follicle cells in the interfollicular stalk
(arrowhead). However, these follicle cells are sometimes unable to maintain contact with one another and DE-Cadherin expression is lost (arrow). (L) Contact
points are rarely established between follicle cells in cherEP mutants. However, DE-Cadherin is detected where follicle cells contact the germline (arrow).
(M-O) Discs lost is expressed on the apical surface of follicle cells where they contact the germline in wild type as well as in cher5 and cherEP mutant egg
chambers. Scale Bar: (O) 10 m.
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riched at the contact points between inwardly migrating
follicle cells between region 2b and 3 (Fig. 4J arrowhead,
M). By stage 3, Cadherin and Dlt were expressed on the
apical follicle cell membranes that face the germline
(Niewiadomska et al., 1999; Tanentzapf et al., 2000) (Fig.
4J, M). Cadherin and Dlt staining of cher5 mutant germaria
revealed a major defect; centripetally migrating follicle cells
either did not form or did not maintain stable contacts
between each other. For example, in Fig. 4K, Cadherin-rich
contacts formed (arrowhead) but were only maintained for
three follicle cell widths (arrow). Subsequently, instead of
intercalating to form a cohesive stalk, the follicular epithe-
lium became very disorganized. In cherEP mutants, this
defect was even more severe since contacts were never seen
(Fig. 4L). However, in both cher5 and cherEP, Cadherin
and Dlt were apically expressed in follicle cells, although
this expression was often discontinuous (Fig. 4L arrow, N,
O). Thus, we concluded that follicle cell apicobasal polarity
was not directly affected.
cheerio alleles disrupt distinct filamin-dependent
processes
Mutations affecting the cheerio locus fell into two dis-
tinguishable classes of female sterile alleles. The previously
described EMS mutation, cherQ1415sd, which contained a
point mutation in the conserved splice donor site of exon 14,
was specifically defective in the formation of germline ring
canals (Sokol and Cooley, 1999). Two additional cheerio
EMS alleles were isolated during the course of this study,
cherQ1042X and cherQ683X (Fig. 2A, Fig. 5A). They each
contained a C to T base pair change that would substitute a
stop codon (TAG) for a glutamine (CAG) in the ninth repeat
and sixth repeat, respectively. cherQ1042X and cherQ683X
displayed a phenotype identical to that of cherQ1415sd; egg
chamber formation was normal, but germline ring canals
were defective resulting in inviable, “dumpless” egg cham-
bers (data not shown). Western blot analysis with antibodies
generated against the N-terminus (-NFLN) and C-terminus
(-CFLN) of FLN revealed that all three EMS mutants
lacked expression of full-length FLN1-20 (Fig. 5B, C).
However, -NFLN did detect proteins of 150, 110, and 75
kDa in cherQ1415sd, cherQ1042X and cherQ683X mutant protein
extracts, respectively (Fig. 5B). For each point mutation, the
size on Western blot matched the size of the FLN truncation
predicted by the location of the premature stop codon (Fig.
5A). Thus, we concluded that the FLN truncations produced
by the three EMS mutants were incapable of providing FLN
function in ring canal assembly, but were able to provide
FLN function during cyst encapsulation and egg chamber
formation.
In contrast, cherEP displayed wild-type ovarian ring ca-
nals (Fig. 5N) but, as the above analysis revealed, were
defective in the initial process of egg chamber formation.
Consistent with the ability to form normal ring canals,
cherEP produced at least some protein that was wild type in
size (Fig. 5B, C). Furthermore, cherEP complemented the
ring canal defective cherQ1415sd, cherQ1042X and cherQ683X
mutants, suggesting that these alleles affected two different
FLN-dependent processes (Table 1). However, cher5
weakly affected both ring canal and egg chamber formation.
In addition to a weak encapsulation defect (Fig. 3B), cher5
displayed a weak ring canal defect; F-actin initially local-
ized to ring canals but ring canal formation was transient
(Fig. 5K, L). Mature cher5 eggs were “dumpless” due to
Fig. 5. Somatic FLN expression is reduced in cheerio mutants displaying defects in egg chamber formation. (A) Schematics of the two known wild-type FLN
protein products of the cheerio locus, FLN1-20 and FLN12-20, of the predicted truncated FLN proteins produced by cherQ1415sd, cher1042X and cherQ683X,
and the two FLN rescuing transgenes P[hs-FLN1-20] and P[hs-FLN1-6]. Also shown is the location of the antigens used in the generation of -ABDFLN,
-NFLN and -CFLN antisera. (B–C) Identical Western blots of wild type and cheerio ovary extracts probed with -NFLN (B) and -CFLN (C). Protein
molecular mass markers are indicated in kilodaltons. -NFLN antibodies recognize a 240 kDa band in wild-type extracts and truncated products of 150 kDa,
110 kDa and 75 kDa in cherQ1415sd, cher1042X and cherQ683X extracts respectively (arrowheads). -CFLN antibodies recognize a 240 kDa and 90 kDa band;
the 240kDa band is absent in cherQ1415sd, cher1042X and cherQ683X protein extracts. Neither -NFLN nor -CFLN antibodies detect a major difference in
expression between wild type, cher5 and cherEP protein extracts (right panels). In addition, -NFLN antibodies detect a doublet of approximately 60 kDa
that is present in all cheerio protein extracts tested. (D–O) Methanol-fixed ovaries from wild-type (D–F), cherQ683X (G–I), cher5 (J–L), and cherEP (M–O)
were stained with -NFLN. Germaria (D,G,J,M), the anterior portion of ovarioles (E,H,K,N), and a stage 9 egg chambers (F,I,L,O) are shown. A compound
cherEP egg chamber of indeterminant stage is shown in (O). All images were taken using identical microscope settings and processed in identical fashion
allowing comparative analysis of FLN expression in wild-type versus mutant tissue. The insets in panels D, H and N show higher magnification of the boxed
follicle cells. (D–F) In wild-type tissue, FLN is expressed on follicle cell membranes but appears particularly enriched in the germarium and then again
starting at stage 9. FLN is also detected in the interfollicular stalk (E, arrowhead) and the border cell cluster (F, arrowhead). FLN localizes to germline ring
canals (arrow) and membranes. In addition, -NFLN staining detected the fusomes of methanol-fixed tissue. This staining was not affected in any cheerio
mutant tested. Staining of the fusome was FLN-specific since it could be eliminated when the antibodies were preincubated with antigen (data not shown).
(G–I) In cherQ683X mutants, FLN staining was reduced but still apparent on follicle cell membranes (lateral only, inset), the interfollicular stalk (H,
arrowhead), and the border cell cluster (I, arrowhead). Germline ring canal and membrane staining is absent. (J–L) FLN is initially apparent on follicle cell
membranes in region 2a of cher5 germaria. (J–L) FLN is initially apparent on follicle cell membranes in region 2a of cher5 germaria. By stage 1, somatic
FLN levels are substantially reduced in comparison to cherQ683X (compare arrows in G and J). Somatic FLN remains reduced for the remainder of oogenesis.
However, FLN appears enriched on the interfollicular stalk (J,K, arrowhead). FLN initially localizes to ring canals in cher5 mutants. Ring canal localization
is transient and membrane staining is absent. (M–O) FLN is highly expressed in the cherEP mutant germline, on fusomes and ring canals throughout
oogenesis. Somatic expression is substantially reduced in comparison to wild type and cherQ683X. Anterior is to the left in panels D–O. Scale Bars: (D) 10
m, applies to (D, G, J, M); (F) 50m, applies to (E,F,H,I,K,L,N,O).
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incomplete cytoplasmic transport to the oocyte. Consis-
tently, cher5 failed to complement both sets of cheerio
alleles described above (Table 1).
The cherEP allele specifically affects somatic filamin
expression
The observation that cherEP produced easily detectable
levels of FLN1-20 on Western blots can be reconciled with
the genetic and molecular evidence suggesting that cherEP
disrupts the cheerio locus by examining protein distribution.
In wild type, -NFLN stained follicle cell membranes,
nurse cell membranes and germline fusomes and ring canals
(Fig. 5D–F). The truncation alleles affected localization of
FLN to nurse cell membranes and ring canals (Fig. 5G–I),
but not to follicle cell lateral membranes (Fig. 5H, inset) or
in border cells (Fig. 5I). Intriguingly, FLN expression was
not detected on the apical or basal follicle cell membranes
of cherQ683X mutants. In contrast, tissue staining of cherEP
mutant ovaries revealed that FLN was normally expressed
in the germline with robust staining of ring canals and nurse
cell membranes (Fig. 5M–O). However, FLN was clearly
reduced in the follicle cells beginning early in the germa-
rium. Thus, the FLN1-20 protein detected by Western blot-
ting (Fig. 5B, C) likely reflected germline FLN expression
required for proper ring canal assembly and obscured a
reduced level of FLN in the soma. Follicle cell FLN ex-
pression was also affected in cher5 mutant ovaries. While
FLN was detectable on the membranes of follicle cells in
the germarium, its expression was clearly reduced in cher5
compared to wild type (compare Fig. 5D–F to J–L). FLN
levels remained low in most of the somatic follicle cells as
well as in the germline. Interestingly, cher5 did not affect
FLN expression in stalk cells (Fig. 5K, arrowhead).
Truncated filamin is sufficient for follicle cell migration
The above phenotypic characterization, Western blot
analysis, and immunofluorescent tissue staining supported
two hypotheses. First, since cherEP displayed defective egg
chamber formation and loss of expression of FLN in the
ovarian soma, we hypothesized that FLN is required in the
follicle cells for normal encapsulation of germline cysts.
Second, since a truncated FLN protein was produced in
cherQ683X, and since cherQ683X ovaries individuate egg
chambers normally, we hypothesized that the N-terminal 75
kDa of FLN1-20 is sufficient for the follicle cell function of
FLN. To test these hypotheses, two transgenes were gener-
ated; one expressed full-length FLN under the inducible
heat shock promoter (P[hs-FLN1-20]), and the other ex-
pressed a truncated FLN encoding the actin-binding domain
and first six filamin repeats also with the heat shock pro-
moter (P[hs-FLN1-6]) (Fig. 5A). P[hs-FLN1-20] displayed
robust rescuing activity (Fig. 6A). P[hs-FLN1-20]; cherEP
ovaries were restored to wild-type size and mature P[hs-
FLN1-20]; cherEP ovarioles proceeded through oogenesis
normally, producing full-size stage 14 eggs. Similarly, bor-
der cell migration was rescued in P[hs-FLN1-20]; cher5
egg chambers; border cells migrated 73% of the way to the
oocyte (n  8) compared to 97% in wild type (n  24) and
57% in cher5 (n  28).
The P[hs-FLN1-6] transgene was also able to rescue egg
chamber formation in cherEP mutant ovaries, although not as
efficiently as P[hs-FLN1-20] (Fig. 6B), and egg chambers
overexpressing P[hs-FLN1-6] rarely progressed beyond mid-
oogenesis. The efficiency of rescue was quantitated by count-
ing the number of ring canals per egg chamber. In this case, an
egg chamber was defined as a cluster of germline cells encap-
sulated by a layer of follicle cells. In wild type, egg chambers
contained 15 ring canals. In contrast, cherEP mutant egg cham-
bers contained 38 ring canals on average indicating that mul-
tiple cysts were packaged in the same egg chamber. P[hs-
FLN1-20]; cherEP cysts contained 20 ring canals on average
while P[hs-FLN1-6]; cherEP contained 26 ring canals. Thus,
the truncated FLN product produced in cherQ683X mutant ova-
ries is sufficient for follicle cell function since no follicle cell
phenotype is detected, whereas the truncated FLN isoform
encoded by the P[hs-FLN1-6] transgene can only partially
rescue follicle cell function. We suspect that expression pro-
vided by the hsp 70 promoter does not precisely recapitulate
the expression levels of the endogenous FLN promoter. Nev-
ertheless, we conclude that ectopic expression of either a full-
length or truncated version of FLN was able to substantially
rescue the cherEP egg chamber formation defect.
Table 1
cheerio alleles fall into two distinct classes
cherEP cher5 cherQ1415sd cherQ1042X cherQ683X
cherEP (FC) (FC)   
cher5 (FC/RC) (RC) (RC) (RC)
cherQ1415sd (RC) (RC) (RC)
cherQ1042X (RC) (RC)
cherQ683X (RC)
Note. Female fecundity is listed ranging from fertile () to infertile (). The cause of infertility is listed in parentheses (RC, infertility due to
defective ring canals; FC, infertility due to defective follicle cells).
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The somatic requirement for FLN was further inves-
tigated using two approaches. Driving ectopic FLN ex-
pression from the EP promoter in cherEP with the e22c
Gal4 driver was sufficient to rescue egg chamber forma-
tion (Fig. 6C) and fertility. Since the e22c Gal4 driver is
expressed only in the follicle cell stem cells (Duffy et al.,
1998), we concluded that somatic FLN was sufficient to
rescue the cherEP phenotype. Furthermore, germline
clones of cherEP, generated with the DFS clonal tech-
nique (Chou and Perrimon, 1996), produced wild-type
late stage egg chambers (Fig. 6D) as well as eggs that
were fertilized. Therefore, we concluded that the cherEP
mutation did not affect the expression of FLN in the
germline or germline development.
Discussion
We used an allele of cheerio that specifically affects FLN
expression in follicle cells to study the role of FLN in cell
migration and morphogenesis. The encapsulation of germ-
line cysts by follicle cells with reduced FLN was severely
affected and new egg chambers failed to emerge from the
germarium. In addition, a weaker allele caused a mild en-
capsulation defect and slow border cell migration. These
data add to previous work on FLN function in germline ring
canal development to provide a more complete view of FLN
function during oogenesis. Interestingly, follicle cell FLN
function can be provided, at least in part, by the amino-half
of FLN while ring canal formation requires full-length FLN.
Fig. 6. Ectopic expression of full-length and truncated FLN rescues cherEP egg chamber formation defect. (A) Heat-shock induced expression of FLN1-20
restores somatic FLN expression as detected by -NFLN in cherEP mutant ovaries and rescues individuation of germline cysts by the follicular epithelium.
(B) Heat-shock induced expression of FLN1-6 is also detected by -NFLN and partially rescues the egg chamber formation defect of cherEP mutants.
Neighboring egg chambers are not always separated (arrowheads). (C) Ectopic FLN expression from the EP promoter and the e22c Gal4 driver, rescues the
cherEP mutant phenotype. The e22c Gal4 driver is specifically expressed in the somatic stem cells. FLN (green) is highly expressed in the somatic cells at
region 2a but gradually decreases. (D) Germline clones of the cherEP mutant, produced using the DFS technique, result in normal egg chambers that express
FLN (green) in the germline and soma. Anterior is to the left in all panels. Scale bars: 50m.
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The role of filamin in egg chamber formation
Egg chamber formation is a complex process requiring
both germline-follicle cell and follicle cell-follicle cell in-
teractions. Germline-follicle cell interactions appear unaf-
fected in cheerio mutants; a single follicular epithelial layer
surrounds the germline and appears properly polarized in
both cherEP and cher5 mutants (Fig. 4N, L). Instead, fol-
licle cell-follicle cell interactions are affected in these chee-
rio mutants. In wildtype germaria, follicle cells interact with
one another at their apical surfaces in a process involving
three steps. First, at the beginning of region 2 of the ger-
marium, follicle cells extend projections, reminiscent of
lamellapodia, to touch one another. In region 2b, these
projections resolve into stable apical contacts between fol-
licle cells. Finally, follicle cells interdigitate between one
another to form the interfollicular stalk allowing the egg
chamber to bud from the germarium. Our analysis of two
cheerio mutants suggest that Filamin is involved in the latter
two steps of this process. In the cher5 mutant, follicle cells
extend their initial projections and form stable apical con-
tacts between one another (Fig. 4E, K). However, cher5
mutants appear to be defective in the process of interdigi-
tation (Fig. 4K). In the stronger cherEP mutant, FLN-defi-
cient follicle cells are able to extend projections between
germline cysts although these extenions appear to be de-
layed (Fig. 4F). However, follicle cells neither form stable
apical contacts nor interdigitate (Fig. 4L, O). Therefore, we
conclude that the events specifically affected by reduced
FLN are the coordinate movements required for the estab-
lishment of stable apical contact between follicle cells and
their subsequent interdigitation to form interfollicular
stalks. Although other interpretations of this complex phe-
notype are possible, reduced follicle cell proliferation for
example, we favor the above interpretation given FLN’s
known involvement in cytoskeletal organization (Stossel et
al., 2001).
Multiple signaling pathways are involved in the process
of egg chamber formation. Recently, it has been shown that
mutations in stet, a homologue of rhomboid and a compo-
nent of the epidermal growth factor receptor signaling path-
way, result in the absence of follicle cell extensions in
region 1 of the germarium (Schulz et al., 2002). Mutations
in the neurogenic genes egghead, which encodes a secreted
or transmembrane protein (Goode et al, 1996a), and bra-
niac, a secreted protein (Goode et al., 1996b), are also
involved in the formation of the initial follicle cell exten-
sions. Recent data have also delineated a role for the Notch/
Delta signaling pathway in egg chamber formation. Egg
chamber encapsulation is dependent upon Notch function in
the polar follicle cells and Delta function in the germline
(Lopez-Schier et al., 2001). Since egghead and Notch ge-
netically interact, it is possible that the initial formation of
follicle cell projections and polar follicle cell fate determi-
nation are interrelated. In any case, only two cytoskeletal
proteins, myosin II regulatory light chain (Edwards and
Kiehart, 1996) and Filamin (this work) have been identified
that are involved in early follicle cell morphogenesis.
What role might FLN be playing in the process by which
follicle cells contact one another apically and interdigitate?
The formation of the interfollicular stalk has been described
as the result of convergent extension, a common form of cell
rearrangement in which cells actively pull between one
another while maintaining a tissue stiffness sufficient to
produce a substantial force (Godt and Laski, 1995; Keller et
al., 2000). Such a process drives cell rearrangement
throughout metazoan development, including the elongation
of the C. elegans body axis (Simske and Hardin, 2001) and
Xenopus gastrulation (Keller et al., 2000). Individual cells
need to both extend protrusive, “stiffening adhesions” that
pull as well as provide a mechanically stable cell cortex
over the bulk of their cell body. Ample evidence has dem-
onstrated that human FLNa plays an essential role in the
latter process. While the adhesiveness of human FLNa-
deficient cultured melanocytes is roughly normal, these
cells display extensive cell surface blebbing, resulting from
local instabilities in the peripheral membrane (Cunningham
et al., 1992). The cortical rigidity of these cells is rescued
when human FLNa levels are restored. Drosophila FLN
might be playing an analagous role, stiffening the cell cortex
of follicle cells and thereby providing sufficient traction for
neighboring follicle cells to form stable apical contacts and
to subsequently migrate over during intercalation.
The general loss of follicle cell shape in cherEP and
cher5 mutants results in a disorganization of the germline
cysts in the germarium. In wild type, germline cysts flatten
to span the width of the germarium at region 2b and then
fold to form compact spherical cysts. Germline but not
follicle cell DE-Cadherin is required for this process sug-
gesting that germline cyst shape changes are controlled by a
germ cell-germ cell DE-Cadherin-dependent adhesion
(Gonzalez-Reyes and St Johnston, 1998). Our results show
that germline cyst shape is dependent upon FLN expression
in the follicle cells. cherEP cysts appeared loosely packaged,
implicating the follicle cell actin cytoskeleton in germline
cyst shape change (Figs. 2E, 4F). Perhaps germline cyst
shape is a result of contributions from DE-Cadherin-depen-
dent germ cell adhesion and FLN-dependent follicle cell
cytoskeletal organization.
A truncated filamin is sufficient for follicle cell
morphogenesis
The only detectable role for full-length FLN1-20 is the
recruitment of filamentous actin to germline ring canals and
the maintenance of nurse cell cortical actin cytoskeleton.
Mutations resulting in the production of truncated FLN
proteins display defective ring canals; however, egg cham-
ber formation is normal. The shortest FLN truncation (pro-
duced by cherQ683X) includes the actin binding domain and
the first five filamin repeats and is sufficient for early follicle
cell migration. Consistent with this, P[hs-FLN1-6], a trans-
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gene encoding the N-terminal actin binding domain and first
six repeats, can partially rescue FLN function in egg cham-
ber formation. The C-terminal portion of FLN1-20 presum-
ably plays the same roles that the analogous portion of the
human protein has been shown to play; it is required for
dimerization and binds to numerous transmembrane and
signaling proteins. These activities may not be necessary for
FLN’s activity in follicle cell migration. Alternatively, the
first six repeats may be able to compensate for them. The
truncated FLN, containing six repeats, is somewhat analo-
gous to Dictyostelium FLN (ABP-120, gelation factor),
which also contains only six repeats but can produce or-
thogonal actin arrays in vitro (Wolosewick and Condeelis,
1986) and in vivo (Cox et al., 1995). Dictyostelium motility
as well as photo- and thermosensory responses require FLN
(Fisher et al., 1997); therefore, Dictyostelium FLN is suffi-
cient to integrate signaling and cytoskeletal events in this
organism. Furthermore, a truncated human FLNa that lacks
the carboxy terminal five filamin repeats, and consequently
both the dimerziation and transmembrane protein binding
domains, is sufficient to restore cell shape and motility of
human FLNa-deficient lines (Meyer et al., 1998).
Given the putative role for FLN in stabilizing the cyto-
cortex where follicle cells contact one another, it is inter-
esting to note that FLN is detected only on lateral follicle
cell membranes in cherQ683X mutant ovarioles (Fig. 5H).
Since cherQ683X mutant follicle cells appear normal, the
FLN expression pattern in this mutant background may
reveal the critical locations where FLN activity is required
for follicle cell morphogenesis. Furthermore, only the
amino-half of the protein is required for its localization and
function at the follicle cell membrane. Interestingly, this
lateral membrane-only staining pattern is identical to that of
Drosophila Adducin, as detected by HtsF antibodies (de
Cuevas et al., 1996; Lin et al., 1994). Perhaps FLN and the
spectrin-based cytoskeleton collaborate to maintain follicle
cell shape.
The role of filamin in border cell migration
Filamin’s role in maintaining the global cytoskeletal or-
ganization required to support cell shape translates into a
requirement for cell motility. Human FLNa-deficient cell
lines are unable to extend filopodia and display impaired
locomotion. Similarly, motile Dictyostelium amoeba that
lack FLN are unable to support pseudopodia and as a result
have impaired locomotion. These findings have clear impli-
cations for a role for FLN in border cell migration. Based on
work on human FLNa (Flanagan et al., 2001), FLN likely
makes an important contribution to the organization of the
large lamellapodia containing loosely bundled actin fila-
ments that the border cells extend as they migrate
(Verkhusha et al., 1999). In addition, ectopic expression of
dominant negative Drosophila RalA in the border cells
delays the initiation of their migration (Lee et al., 1996).
Human RalA binds FLNa in a GTP-specific manner in vitro
and FLNa is required for RalA-dependent induction of
filopodia in Swiss 3T3 (Ohta et al., 1999). By integrating
cytoskeletal and signaling pathways, perhaps FLN enables
the dynamic rearrangements of the actin cytoskeleton re-
quired for active migration.
Additional work is needed to learn the full spectrum of
FLN function in vivo. The available cheerio alleles have
only allowed investigation of FLN function during oogen-
esis; the severe effects on oogenesis that render homozyo-
gous females sterile precludes examination of any maternal
contribution to early embryogenesis. It is surprising that
cheerio mutations do not affect viability. However, none of
the alleles is a null mutation and zygotic requirements for
FLN during development may be revealed in a null back-
ground. It is also possible that there is redundancy for FLN
function; a second protein with similarity to Filamin is
encoded by the jitterbug gene (see FlyBase.bio.indiana.
edu). The Filamin-related protein encoded by jitterbug is
more distantly related to human Filamin (16% similar) than
the Filamin encoded by cheerio (46% similar). Nonetheless,
the jitterbug gene may be able to compensate for loss of
FLN encoded by cheerio in somatic tissues.
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